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Company: Jobot

Location: Raleigh

Category: other-general

Commercial Access Control & IP Video TechnicianThis Jobot Job is hosted by: Cory RayAre

you a fit? Easy Apply now by clicking the Apply button and sending us your resume.Salary:

$30 - $40 per hourA bit about us:Full-service electronic systems integrator that specializes in

the design, installation, and support of the latest network, electronic security, audio-visual,

Life Safety, and healthcare technologies looking for a field engineer.Growing group of

technically accomplished individuals with significant experience in the design and

implementation of complex IP network architecture and supporting structured cabling. We

are committed to a team approach that is passionate about delivering solutions to our

customers. Dedication to customer service and commitment to quality, sets our company

apartWhy join us? Competitive compensation! Great 401k package! Full Benefits Package!

Accelerated Career Growth! Industry and manufacture certifications!Job DetailsWe are

seeking a highly skilled and experienced Service Technician to join our team in the

construction industry. The ideal candidate will have a proven track record of working with fire,

security, and low voltage systems, including access control, CCTV, Fire Alarm, vehicular gate,

pedestrian access, multi-family vertical, service technician, and alarms. This is a full-time

position with competitive compensation and benefits packages.Responsibilities: Conduct

regular inspections, maintenance, and repairs of fire, security, and low voltage systems in

residential and commercial buildings Troubleshoot and diagnose issues with systems and

provide effective solutions to ensure optimal performance Install, configure, and upgrade

systems as required, including access control, CCTV, EST Fire, vehicular gate, pedestrian

access, multi-family vertical, service technician, and alarms Collaborate with other
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technicians and contractors to ensure timely completion of projects and work orders Keep

accurate records of work performed, parts used, and time spent on each job Provide

exceptional customer service and maintain positive relationships with clients and

stakeholdersQualifications: 2+ years of experience working with fire, security, and low

voltage systems, including access control, CCTV, Fire Alarm, vehicular gate, pedestrian access,

multi-family vertical, service technician, and alarms Strong technical skills and knowledge of

industry standards and best practices Ability to read and interpret technical manuals,

schematics, and blueprints Excellent problem-solving and analytical skills Strong

communication and interpersonal skills Valid driver's license and reliable transportation Ability to

work independently and as part of a team Willingness to work flexible hours and on-call as

requiredIf you are a highly skilled and motivated Permanent Service Technician with a

passion for the construction industry and a desire to work with cutting-edge fire, security, and

low voltage systems, we want to hear from you. Apply today to join our dynamic team and take

your career to the next level!Interested in hearing more? Easy Apply now by clicking the

Apply button.

Apply Now
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